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2. Executive Summary

Fine-scale resource availability and habitat suitability of riverine-edge habitats are vital for the 

survival of otter populations in India’s river basins which are threatened by burgeoning 

anthropogenic threats. We conducted field surveys in the Bhavani-Noyyal River basin using a 2 

km x 2 km grid system from 2019 to 2021. Each grid was surveyed for a maximum of 1 km to 

record smooth-coated otter evidence (tracks, spraints, mass latrines) and habitat variables at 250 

m in two seasons (dry & wet). At the grid scale we applied forward stepwise ordinary least-square 

regression models to relate otter encounter rates with habitat covariates. We developed self-

organizing maps (SOM) of the clusters using artificial neural networks and applied random 

forests to identify the most influential factor within each cluster. In the dry season, Smooth-coated 

otter (SCO) encounter rate decreased with the presence of dams/check dams, high proportion of 

dense vegetation and high salinity but increased with riparian habitat quality index (QBR), 

proportion of dry deciduous and degraded forest whereas in the wet season encounter rates 

decreased with the presence of construction, high proportion of scrub jungle, moist deciduous 

forest and high ammonia concentration while it increased with the presence of sandbanks, pools, 

smooth non-turbulent stream flow and fast turbulent stream flow near river confluences. In both 

the seasons, high proportion of barren land, emergent shoreline vegetation was significantly 

positive whereas grass cover influenced SCO encounter rate negatively. The SOM revealed six 

clusters in both seasons and only the highest stream order had high to moderate encounter rates 

of SCO while Asian Small-clawed otter (SCL) evidences were encountered prominently in the 

clusters with lower order streams flowing through the protected area (PA). Both otter species 

evidence was relatively low and even absent in stream segments where a higher concentration of 

total dissolved solids and salinity was present in non-forested areas outside PA. Clusters of dry 

seasons outside PAs had minimum or no otter evidence. Moderate to high SCO and SCL spraint 

encounter rates were associated with clusters having less water pollution, high QBR index, 

moderately dry and moist deciduous forest cover with high riparian tree density and minimum 

human disturbance. All active holts were recorded in stream segments with high QBR index (80-

100%) characterized by minimum human disturbance, high tree density, and moderate riparian 

canopy cover (40-50%). Our study demonstrates the novel application of quantitative 

approaches to characterize otter habitat and study the niche contraction and expansion of otter 

species driven broadly by seasonal changes in fine-scale stream characteristics, thereby resulting 

in spatiotemporal shifts in otter habitat use and suitability. To our knowledge, this is the first 

study to have applied advanced machine learning and predictive modeling approaches to 

understand the spatiotemporal patterns of Smooth-coated otter and Asian Small-Clawed Otter 

habitat use. In addition, the 4th stream order of Bhavani River passing through the Sirumugai and 

Mettupalayam forest ranges is a crucial link that connects smooth-coated otter populations with 

the Moyar river of the Moyar River basin for movement and dispersal of otter groups. It is 

suggested that there needs to be further surveys on otter species in the Cauvery river basin in 

west and east-flowing rivers to assess the impact of riparian habitat fragmentation, rise in water 

levels on holt occupancy, and the scale of poaching/hunting and water pollution on otter dispersal 

and movements. 
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